Wrist China

Ship Supply Capabilities

Wrist knows the importance of a
quality ship supply service that is
consistent and the role this plays
in motivating seafarers and ensuring their welfare.

Whenever - Wherever
Just say when

Global Uniform Service Standard

Excellent Local Knowledge and Network

Own Quality Control

Wrist China Coverage

Wrist’s standard and procedures with purchasing orders, invoicing/payment save administration costs for our customers.

Quality inspections are carried out to make sure that all
products meet customer demands. All products can be accompanied by certifications as required.

Global Assortment

Wrist offers a global assortment ensuring consistency in
product quality and pricing wherever you receive your Wrist
supplies. More than 1,000 global assortment items are approved by all Wrist Purchasing Managers worldwide; an extra
screening on quality done for our customers.

Competitive Local Price

Wrist has a centralised Procurement Team in China ensuring
best prices as we buy at a large scale from manufactures this enable us to pass on this saving to our customers.

“
“
“

Wrist China is a professional and good business
partner. Transparent quotations, timely delivery,
good quality and so on…”

Wrist’s experienced local staff are familiar with rules/regulations in ports and shipyards. Customers are offered the most
cost efficient advice/solution in all aspects.

Wrist China owns a warehouse of 1260 sqm in Guangzhou,
and all goods to be supplied in Pearl River Delta region* will
be consolidated, packed, labelled and send from this depot.
For Yangtze** and Bo Hai Bay area***, we have a 1000 sqm
warehouse through partnerships in Shanghai and Dalian and
our own staff on site to receive goods, pack and deliver in
these two areas.
* Ports covered:

Yan Tian, Shekou, Ma Wan, Da Chan Wan,
Huangpu, Nansha, Sha Tian, Hu Men

**Ports covered:

Wai Gao Qiao, Yangshan, Jin fan, Luo Jing

***Ports covered:

Da Yao Wan, He Shang Dao, Chang Xing Dao,
Ba Yu Quan, Tian Jin

Delivery of provision for
COSL oil rig

Captain Deis Pankratov
MV Nordisabella

Wrist China has a team of experienced multicultural and
multi-linguistic employees that are ready to meet the specific requests of our customers.
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Contact details for all Wrist locations are
available on our website: www.wrist.com.
NB initial supply for MV
Tomini Symphony in
Jiangsu

Captain Andrew Malkov
CMA-CGM Litani

Thanks a lot for such a last minute delivery...
Thank you and your colleagues for arranging
smooth delivery of goods to our newly delivered
vessel...“

With on-site personnel, we are able to arrange last minute
requests for provisions, bonded stores, etc. - either through
own office or through our large network of approved subcontractors at short notice.

contact us at chinasales@wrist.com.

Captain Jan V. Iversen
Asia Area Site Manager of CMA CGM

It was a pleasure to work with you and your
team... I wish you and your good company all
the best and hope that we will supply by your
company in future... “

Local One-Stop Shopping

Shanghai

Guangzhou

Delivery for MV Ulsan
Express in Shenzhen

World Wide Wrist
Wrist is the world’s largest ship and offshore supplier and coordinates global activities through
regional centers in Europe, Far East, Middle East
and North America.
We provide a 24/7/365 service for every marine,
offshore and navy operation, including land operations. We are a full service provider, including
handling of owners goods, shipping, airfreight
and related marine and offshore services that can
meet the demands of both multi-national organizations as well as small local businesses.
We take pride in making it easy for our customers to receive their supplies, wherever they are
needed, efficiently and at the best possible price.
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